RESEARCH WORKSHOPS
HOSTED BY EVC LIBRARY
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS!! GET ONE-ON-ONE HELP!!

GETTING STARTED WITH THE COLLEGE RESEARCH PAPER
Tues. March 8, 2pm - 3:30pm in LE-232
Tues. March 15, 6pm - 7pm in LE-324

MLA CITATION
Tues. March 15, 2pm - 3:30pm in LE-232
Wed. March 16, 6pm - 7pm in LE-324

APA CITATION
Wed. March 16, 2pm - 3:30pm in LE-204

USING GOOGLE FOR COLLEGE RESEARCH PAPERS
Wed. March 16, 12:15pm - 1:45pm in LE-228

SEARCHING PUBMED FOR NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Tues. March 15, 4:30pm - 5:30pm in LE-324

Walk-ins welcome. RSVP preferred.
FOR MORE INFO
Send email or RSVP to Bijan Esfahani
bijan.esfahani@evc.edu